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The increased scope of college
at~letics seems to have remade the
g?-"Izz!ed old-time coach into a co~bi,na~IOn of Farley Granger, Calvm
Coohdge,, and . Nostrada:t,nus. ~o
longer w1th us 1s the spe.c1es. whiCh
chews .a c1gar and confines h1s conversatl~n to grunts, groans, . and
n;oans m the presence of the outs1de world.
Witness the duties now of the
modern coach in a typical day:
3 a.m.-He is awakened by the
local.sports editor for a statement
on his worthy opponents for the
next gan;e. The coac~ do~s not slam
th_e receive: down. m _disgust but
w1th a radmnt vo1ce mnumerates
the glories of the enemy, the fighting spirit of his team, and phe hope
that the best team may wm.
6:30 a.m.-The coach attends the
weekly meeting of t}le Early Morn·
ing Coaches Club, a group of·businessmen responsible for 97 per cent
of the scholarship money. -The
coach discusses the last game, the
next game, the improvement of the
team, and has a glass of tomato
juice,
9 a.m.-The coach meets with the
athletic publicity director of his
collage. An invitation is accepted to
speak to three high scho.ols in one
day; he agrees to conduct a coaching clinic for the state prep coaches
convention; he agrees to speak before the local boy scout troop; he
has his picture taken with the
school mascot.
10 a.m.-The. coach goes into conference with his staff and reviews
game movies and scouting reports.
Noon-The coach speaks before
the local civic club, discussing the
last game, the next game, and the
improvement of the team, and
has a tossed salad and a martini.
2 p.m.-The coach visits the local
high school athletic hero, painting
in Delecroix-like glamour the glories of the state university, whereupon the hero informs the coach he
will apply at Podunk Tech, which
has offered him one third interest
in the rental of the governor's mansion.
3:30 p.m.-The coach makes a
tape recording for the local radio
station. He discusses the last game,
the next game, and the improvement of the team. He buys the
radio announcer a chiliburger.
4:45 p.m.-The coach calls his
wife and says that he'will be home
late, The father of the captain of
the football team is in town and
wishes to discuss some new plays
he has worked out during the coffee
break at his desk in the Jones Sanitation Supply Co.
5:30 p.m.-The coach speaks before the Associated Women of his
city, dealing with the new style uniforms, proposed adjustments in the
ladies' room beneath the stadium,
and received modestly the commendation of the women that he is the
very embodiment of what their sons
need to make them clear cut, mentally healthy, and robust young
boys, ready to take their place in
the treacherous world without.
7:00 p.m.-The coach appears on
a television program. He discusses
the last game, the next game, and
improvement of the team. The announcer asks him if it is true that
Muscles Grisonvich will come to the
university. The coach says that they
have done their best to show Muscles (wanted not only for his athletic prowess but for his character
also) the advantages of this school
over his local institution in West
Remstead, Long Island,.
8:45 p.m.-The coach meets with
the father of the football captain
who modestly outlines a few humble
suggestions for the team.
1:15 a.m.-Satisfied that the
coach will take his suggestions for
what they are worth (a certainty in
the coach's mind), the father departs leaving the coach to return
to his wife and happy hearth.
1 :30 a.m.-The coach arrives
home and is asked by his wife of
the day's events. He discusses the
last game, the next game, and the
improvement of the team,
2 a.m.-The coach awakens, realizing that he has not conducted
practice that day. He returns to
sleep, rich with the knowledge that
if released from his present posi~
tion at the university, he can always accept the public relations
job with Disneyland,

Utah released all its horses for
the first three quarters of.the game
to defeat New Mexico, 101-74, in
Salt Lake City last night,
Rolling up a 57-38 lead at halftime, the Redskins were never seriously threatened throughout the
contest. Floyd Siegel, following up
his 23 point performance at Denver, led all scorers with 24 points,
16 in the first half. Walt Kincaid
racked up 17 points and Toby Royhal 16 for the vast undermanned
Lobos.
Art Bunte and Gary Bergen led
the well-balanced Utah offensive
with 20 and 19 points respectively.
At one point in the second half
the Utes led 90-59. They scored 33
points in the first 10 minutes of the
second half, including 12 in succession. New Mexico held ofl' a pos-

sible rout by holding the Utah sec- The New Mexico freshmen will
ond team to only one free throw t f th . th' d . t · f 1956
in the last four minutes,
· ry or · · ei.r I~ VIC ory 0 •
The victory lengthened JJtah's to.morrow mght ln El Paso agamst
season record to 15-5 and their con- Biggs AFB.
·
ference mark to 7-2, a hJlf a game Currently holding a 5-2 record,
ahead of Brigham Young. New the Wolfpups will be facing the
Mexico returns to Albuquerque to team which took the only contest
finish its schedule wij;h four home
league games. The current Lobo away from last year's successful
record is 5-13 with ·a 4-6 conference freshman quintet. Coach Gene
standing.
Golden will tal~e a 12-man squad,
In another conference game Mon- including starters Rusty Goodwin,
tana won their second conference. Dale Caton, Lindy Lainer, Bob Margame by defeating Denver, 89-72, tin, and Joe Willmore.
in Denver. Zip Rhoades of Montana
The game will be the last road
set a Denver field house record with affair of the year. The frosh will
32 ;points. Dick Brott of Denver return to Albuquerque to play
scored 20 points for the losers.
White Sands Proving Ground, The
.
Air Force Academy, and New MexGenerally speaking, snakes do ico Sellers. All three will be prenot have legs,
liminary to varsity encounters.

out· inhibition, latest team point
standings reveal.
The Feds have compiled 626
points through the end of the first
semester. Last year's champions
from Sigma Chi scored 714 points
for the year. Sigma Chi ranks !!leeond this year with 400 points.
1. Los Federales
626
2. Sigma Chi
400
3. Navy ROTC
342
4. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
324
5. Air Foree ROTC
231
6. Kappa Sigma
224
7. Pi Kappa Alpha
195
8. Newman Club
157
9. Phi Delt!liTheta
134.
10. Kappa Alpha
124
11. Cyclops
83
12. Chemical Engineers
69
14. Baptist Student Union
20
13. Delta Sigma Phi
64
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Students to Vote
For Council Seat,
Amendment, NSA
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at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Jet Engines Tested
in World's Most Complete
Privately Owned Turbine Laboratory

II

II

;,
Engineers in control room of one of eleven test cells
at Willgoos Laboratory record important characteristics
of gas turbine engines in operation.

i

I·l
I

I

Located· on the bank of the Connecticut River
at East Hartford is a singular development facility-the Andrew Willgoos Turbine Laboratory.
Here, behind windowless, thick concrete walls,
many types of engineers find a never-ending
challenge in the development and testing of
advanced aircraft engines.
t
Test methods used by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft in their unique laboratory ate highly complex. Tests are conducted on full-scale experimental engines at simulated altitudes up to
76,000 feet. Extremely high speed airflow, with
pressure and temperature accurately controlled,
duplicates speeds as high as Mach 2.75. To reproduce such prodigious flight conditions, extraordinary equipment had to be devised. For
example, a 21,500-hp driving dynamometer supplies the enormous power needed to test jet
engine compressors over a range of speeds from
800 rpm to 16,000 rpm.
The time lapse between development and
production of new engines is reduced consider~ly by the advanced· facilities of the Willgoos
Laboratory. An outstanding example of results
achieved through concentrated engineering effort and complete research support is the Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft J-57 turbojet. Today the
unchallenged leader in its .field, the J-57 is
merely the forerunner of greater aircraft engines
that will power the preeminent military and
commercial aircraft of the future.

,'
"I·
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Andrew Willgoos Turbine Laboratory where jet engines and their components are explored.
Cooling water from the Connecticut River can be pumped through a maze of conduits at
rhe rare of 160,000 gallons per minute - 3 )12 rimes the consumption of a city of half
a million people.

B-45 flying test·bed is shown here with an experimental jet engine suspended directly beneath
the bomb bay. Its regular engines are idled while in-flight performance of the turbojet is
observe~ and recorded. The perfect complement to the complex ground-testing facilities of
the Wtllgoos Laboratory, the flying tcst·bcd is another vital factor in reducing engine
development time.
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World's fore111ost desig1zer
and builder
of aircraft etzgines

•

PRATT & WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT

'

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
· Giant refrigeration units from which conditioned air is
piped to rest cells are located in the large central section of Willgoos Laboratorv.
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FIESTA LEADERS Ray Lutz (1.) and Brooks Amoos discuss plans
plans for the UNM spring blowout, scheduled for May 12. The two
were named to lead the Fiesta committee at Frid.11y's st\ldent council meeting, They said volunteer workers are being interviewed now
for responsible jobs on Fiesta committees.
(Uni11ix Photo)
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Pat Tolmie ---------------------------------Night Editor this Issue
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Where We Stand ...

VEP,Y SPECiAL ELECTION will be held in SUB ballroom from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow. Everything
which will go before the students at that time will be
special.
A constitutional amendment has been proposed which
would go a long way toward breaking minority rule of student council elections. The amendment, which must pass
two-thirds of the voters in order to go on the books, would
change the present preferential system of voting to a popular ballot. Vote YES on the amendment.

For full information• contact '4a.r neareJt
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION alii..
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- Rumph Sextette Will Play E~~::.~~p~: o:h~o~i~ ~~~I~~~
0

S

t u d e n t to. L eove

•
F UNM
Or

eetlng
• •
Michael Meyer, recently elected
regional director of the Collegiate
council for the United Nations, will
leave tomorrow by plane for a
four-day meeting of the national
CCUN board in Washington, D. C.
Meyer, who was elected director
for this region Dec. 28 at a meeting
in San Francisco, was named New
Me:x:ico representative earlier by
the student council.
During the four-day meeting,
Meyer will get together with 10
other student directors from the
other regions in the country to
formulate policies and programs
for the CCUN for the next year.
The student directors will meet in
conjunction with the American
Assn. for the United Nations, the
adult counterpart of the CCUN.
Meyer is a junior in the school of
Inter-American Affairs, a resident
of Albuquerque, and a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha.

at :

-o-

-o-

Campus political organizations formed along social lines undoubtedly lead to the animosity between the so called Greeks and
the independents. The Associated party, Greek political organization,
does little or no campaigning in any election. They apparently feel
that it is better to keep quiet so that independents will not realize
that a tight minority controls campus government. AP might be'.
surprised at the number of "independent" votes they could ·receive
if they gave the student body as a whole the oppo1tunity to meet
their candidates. Minority government does not best serve the
student body.
-o-

Student support at the basketball games Friday and Saturday
might be the spark which the crippled Lobos need to regain first
division standing in the conference. In spite of injuries, sickness,
ineligibility and referees, the team has tormented the opposition.
They need support.

ets 8 New Men By Delta Sigma Phi

~::~; s~aW ~~n::: i~ t~~s~=~::

:a~~~h~~ ~r:al~i~!~~v·iu~~ i~~e~~ng~~ ~:~~o~:ld~:~R;::~~

Grad Fellowsh.lpS
Rumph has said that "with small
Jasper Gaskill, and Leon Holecheck. bluth, and Jerry McKenzie.
groups Jimmy's talent is really ex.
.
.
hibited to its finest degree.''
Fellowships. for gradu~te stu- Informal wors!ttP wdl be held to- Associated women students will
Playing bass for the group is Bob dents are bemg offered m Cuba day by USCF m room 6 of the meet today in room 216 of Mitchell
Richardson, who provides "great and Italy for the 1956-57 academic SUB at 12:30 p.m.
hall at 4:30 p.m.
harmonic foundation for the group year.
•
•
with his tremendous obligation to The grant from. Italy 1s bemg
LiTTLE MAN· ON CAMPUS
the 'beat," says Rumph.
offered by the. Ita!Ja;'l go_:v;mment
by Dick Bibler
Drummer is Rick Bailey, who be- and thr~e Itahan u~uvers1bes. Ten
gan his career on the west coast fellowships are be1.ng offered to
and started with musicians such as I~~ly, ~nd the. deadlme for compeZoot Sims and Johnny Richards. tlbon Is Apnl 1! 1~56. A ~ood
Art Bachman will play the lead knowledge of !~allan IS essential.
guitar. He has been called "out- One fellow~hlJ?• th~ Father Vastanding in that he has a tremen- rela Fellowship, 1.s bemg offered by
dous pitch consciousness," and .he th.e Cuban-~mencan C~ltur"!l Inhas also played with small and st1tute, and IS to the Umvers1ty of
large groups.
Havan~. .
•
- The dance committee took a ver- ApplicatiOns and furt?er mforhal vote at the dance last Thursday, mat10n for both fellows~tps can be
and the indication was tltat the stu- secured from the Umted · States.
dents preferred to have the weekly stu~ent de~artment of ~he Institute
dance on Wednesday nights. The of mternatwnal educat10n.
dance committee would like to
·
have students make their pref- Sears to lead SUB Club
erence known by contacting someFrank Sears was elected presione on the SUB directorate or by dent of the newly formed SUB
~caving a note on the.hulletin board club last week, a social organizam the student counctl room,
tion for all student employees of
the SUB. Sue Faircloth was elected
vice president and Lu Campbell
was named secretary-treasurer.
The Rev. Joe Willis is club sponsol;'.

lounge. All members are urged to Alpha Ka~pa Psi, n!lt.i~nal busiattend, Frances McCarthy, club of- ness fraternity, has mJtJated ten
ficial said.
stud.ents into the organization, club
officials said today.
Newsman 0 Ta lk 7 30 Th.e new acti~es are William
The UNM Press club w1ll meet Currie, Robert M1iler, Wallace F.
tonight at 7:30 in the Journalism Hunsley, Gene W~ch, Leroy Drake,
building. Millard Hunsley, head of Jerry Fitzgibbons, Jonah Yazza,
the Albuquerque Journal's copy Ted Bauch, Harold Booth, and Reidesk, will speak.
don Jackson.

+

'

Much has been written about the vanishing American. Perhaps
something should be written concerning' the vanishing American
pedestrian. It is unfortunate that most students feel it impractical
to walk a block to the next class, At the rate automobiles are being
used and legs not used, man will soon evolve into a legless creature
tied to a machine. No wonder the U, S. can't win the Olympics.• ,
•

Pharmacy Frat Nabs 6

Kappa Psi, honorary pharmacy
fraternity, recently initiated six
men. New initiates are Tim Els·
brock, Sam Gee, Dick Gee, Al Kil·
patrick Richard Gomez, nnd Dennis
Pena. '
-------Kiva Club will meet tonight in
T-20 from 7 to 9 p.m.

....
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Dand Jsack Hardtm, Tedd Fosdter. atnd
final home games ending
schedule
an awyer a guar s an cen er
· '
· Harold Riley
•.
Th1s weekend the Lobos will
entertain Colorado A&M on Fri- Claussen said that not too much
day and Wyoming on
should be taken from these squads
The season ends with
since there are sweeping changes
Young on March 1 and Utah
in the lineups each day.
on March 3. UNM is cmTently in
a four game losing streak, all Skyline games on the road. The latest
defeat was a 101-74 loss at Utah:
Coach. Bill Stockton was encouraged by the knowledge that his
two sophomore starters on the ailing list would soon be back in action, at least in time for the weekend games. John Tee!, 6-6 rebounding leader and number two scorer,
will be ready for the Colorado
A&M contest after missing the
Utah game \vith a case of flu.
Schuman Returns
Walt Schuman, 6-5 center who
has missed half the season with an
ankle injury, returned to score 10
points against Utah in his first
game in six weeks and will also
be ready for duty with the Aggies.
The addition of these two regulars gives Stockton fom; sophomores in the starting lineup. The
first team at this stage looks like
Schuman at center, Floyd Siegel
and Tee! at forwards, and Toby
Roybal and WaltKincaidatguards.
Roybal is the only senior on the
starting team and the leading
scorer with 370 points, second in
the conference.
Complete varsity scoring follows:
Player
FG FT TP Ave.
Roybal
115 189 370 20.6
Teel
73 79 208 12.2
49 46 144 8.0
Kincaid
Syme
57 11 125 7.8
Siegel
42 40 124 7.8
Schuman
40 24 104 1o.4
Bruns
21
4 46 3.8
Waldron**
6 16 28 3.5
Hamilton**
8 10 26 1.8
Caton
4 11 19 1.9
Southard
1
1
3 0.3
Williams
1
0
2 0.7
Totals
422 355 1199 66.7
Opp. Totals 468 388 1324 73.6
**no longer with team.

23'12 Central E.'

Ph. 3·2446

One
Hamburger
v

U Professor
Initiated
.

Frank F Norn's of the depart
• .
•
•
ment of architectural engineering,
was initiated into Tau Kappa
Epsilon :fraternity as an associate
member last night,

(Regular
21c)
with this ad
Only good to HOWARD
F'riday, Feb. 24th

1717 E. Central-5205 E. Ceutral
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Ne:v ~exico's wrestling team
won.1ts third match of the year, defeat1~g Adl).ms S~ate of .Alamosa,
Colorado, ~8-16 m Carhsle gym
Saturday. mght. UNM {t~s lost one
match this year.
.' .
.The Lobos lost ten points on forfe1ts b;fore. the match started ;:s
the umvers1ty had no entrants m
the 177 pound or heavyweight
classe
However· p'n b p 1
s.
, 1s y
au
Tapia, Ron Courtney, and James
Cramer together with a decision
by Jim Stevens were enough to
insure the victory. The pin was the
fourth straight for Tapia
:
Complete result~ f?llow.
.
123 pounds: Clprlllno Esqmbel
(AS) dec. Art A~leson (NM).
130 pounds: Jim Stevens (NM)
dec. Joe Vebut (AS).
137 pounds: Ron Courtney (NM)
pinned Glenn Stewart (AS) 2:40,
second round,
.
147 pounds: Paul Tapia (NM)
pinned Jake Candelaria (AS) 1:48,
second round.
157 pounds: James Cramer (NM)
.
d C lb rt p
(AS) 2·
pmne
o
e
epper
' .22,
second round.
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Denver -------------------3
7 167 pounds· Greg Bahr (AS) d. c
M
·
e .
ontana -----------------2
8 Bruce Jagger (NM).
'
---------177 pounds: Rex Acott (AS) won
UNM Rodeo Assn. meets today by forfeit.
at 7 p.m •. in the grill lounge of Heavyweight: Dick Chilson (AS)
the SUB.
won by forfeit •.~
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SattYIJ JOursef/with a MilderJ Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure_by exclusive Accu-Ray
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10c

Hamburger
Drive-Ins
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Utah's Cagers UWrestlers Toke
Win
2 Straight Th"1rdM
th
Not many fans were betting
0t M
a c

e
1r
co emy
Koch tackles Glen Hakes and
against "l':Jtah after action in the
Maso'n Ro~e and ends Dick Drake A second hal~ rally fell short as Skyline conference basketball race
and Phil Harris.
the. Ne:n . Mex1co freshmen lost last week.
Of these men temporarily play- the1r thtrd basketba~l ga~e ~f the While Utah was smashing
ing on the first string, six are year, 63-60, to Fort ~hss m El New Mexico, 101-74, and Denvel',
lettermen, three are transfers and Paso, :rex., Saturday mgh~.
99-68, second place Brigham Young
one is a freshman,
. Behmd . 3i-24 ~~;t halftime, the was splitting its two games. BYU
The number-one' defensive unit frosh ralhed late m the game ~ut lost to a mightily improved Co.Iohas Clark Manwarren at centel' !~t ~t that t~~t f[ee throw J1 ~~ rado A&M team, 70-59, b~t ;alhed
guards Dick Clouthier and Jack oulg th ey h1 V:0 more . ed to defeat dangerous Wyommg at
an t e wmners. Lm Y I,aramie 78-67 In other games Joe
B
h
B
. goa s
resen am, oyd Long and DICk Lanier and Rusty Goodwin were c
't
·
· t
h.
Gentry at the t kl
d R
.
•
apua go 42 more pom s as IS
.
ac es :'In
. on the ~con~g stars for t~e freshmen. Wyoming 1ieam mauled Utah State
Wh1teman and Gary Riclt~an at Lamer lilt for ~6 pomts . to lead on Friday night, 95 _73 • However,
end. The backfield con~tsts of UNM scorers while Goodwm added the Utags came back to take Coloquarterback Gene Mazze~, Half- 12 before fo~ling out. John Batt rado A&M 84-80 in overtime on
backs. Gary. Chamberlain and and Anton N1les scored 19 and• 16 +h A . : fl
'
Fr~~;nk1e M~rtmez and the full9ack points respectively for the victory. " e ggJ:s . oor.
.
Fehx Martmez.
1
The margin of Fort Bliss vic- . ~he htghhght ga~e th1s week
= - - - - ' - - - - - - " - - - - - - - .-1 On the defensive unit there a 1·e tory came at the free throw line 1s_m Provo wher.e Bngham Young
only two letter winners while as the hosts attempted 36 charity tnes. to get b.ack mto the confe~ence
·lve
.Ill
ry there are seven freshmen playing. tosses to 25 by New Mexico. The runnmg agamst Utah on Friday.
Seven freshmen spearhead the little Lobos drew 16 fouls..
ytah ~ef~ated the. Cougars, 82-63,
Obo F
second temporary offensive squad. The defeat moved the freshmen m their fust meeti~g.
The backfie.ld is composed entirely record to five triumphs and three
Conference standmgs follow:
of frosh wtth Johnme Denman at losses with three more games re· Utah ------------------- 8
2
the
quarterback
slot,
Anthony
Gray
maining.
This
Friday
White
Sands
Brigham
Young---------7
3
Or L a t e
Plurge
.
and ~a~e Gosnell a.~ halfbacks Proving Grounds plays at Carlisle Utah State -------------- 6
4
New Mexico's basketball team, and Mtlt Tumbl.eweed Barron at gym, Saturday night the Air Colorad A&M
6
4
0
----------more or les phsysically intact, will fullback. The lme f~atured Vel Academy comes for a return match.
•
try for a late season splurge in Corley, Ron Glovetskl and Jack
New Mexico.------------- 4
6
B
h
t
d
t
kl
B'll
S
•
W
.
4
6
1
the Skyline conference with four as am a en s! ac es
avage
yommg ---------------

The UNM football squad ran
through heavy drills Monday opening another wee~!; of practice in
prepar~tion for the annual CherrySilver mtra-squad game. The game
is scheduled for the morning of
March 10.
Coach Dick Claussen ran his
charges through signal drills, wind
sprints and blocking.
.
M
, .
Operatmg on onday s first team
•
•
J
a t qua rterback W as J"Umor . ~rry
Lott,: The other backfield postbons
were. Jerry Apo~aca-LH,!
Bursey-~H and Phtl Spear-FJ?.
George Balleau headed the !memen at center. He was flanked
guards by Jerry'" Nesbitt and Jamie

Comment on the recent majority opinion in the student court was
generally "verbal garbage.'' The minority opinion was good and
should be considered by all future justices. Double talk such as that
in the lengthy majority opinion is absolutely useless. The court
made a mistake and has refused to admit it. There is reason for
students, but many students feel there is no reason for or in student
government.

Kappa Alpha Frat 7 Rushees Pledged
G

U Business Frat
The SUB Board meeting will be
held tonight at 6:45 in the east Gets I 0 Members
SUB Board Plans Meet

Frosh Lose Third·

Many UNM students should feel fortunate in having professors
who are conscientious enough to ~tart class on time and end class
exactly one hour later. Unfortunately, most students feel they
need a few minutes to get to their next class. Some professors apparently need lecture-shrinkel'S or students need minute-stretchers.
The lecture-shrinker would qe more satisfactory.
-o-

~-"'-"·

Cherry-Silver Tilt Is Object
Of. Spring
l=ootball
Drilling Sl0t A· A d ,
·
·

Tomorrow a special election will be bel d to f'll
. 1 the vacan t c°~n Cl'I
seat. A referendum for membership of UNM m the U • S. N atlo~al
Student Assn and a proposed constitutional amendment which
would change 'the present system of electing council members will
also be on the ballot. If student government on campus is to be
meaningful, every student, including 1111 freshll_len,, should vote.
USNSA membership should be approved. The constitutiOnal ammendment should be approved. These measures will improve student
government. Defeat of these measures could conceivably and effectively hamstring any improvement of the fiasco now called UNM
student government.
"
-oFriday the council appointed a Fiesta chairman and assistan~.
The appointment should have been made Ion~ ago, but th? council
thought Khatali might consider doing somethmg worth wh1le. They
didn't. Brooks Ambos, the Fiesta chairman, have a big job to. do
with little time to do it. He will need much assistance from as many
people as possible if the carnival o last year is not to be repeated.
Fiesta could be a traditional, entertaining event worthy of UNM. ·.•.
• in the past it has been little better than a Saturday night brawl.
With much help, he could establish a tradition which students will
talk about all year. The time has c9me to think Fiesta, talk Fiesta,
and evendream Fiesta. Help Ambos, or forget Fiesta.

Korea veterans cannot build up
as much entitlement as their fellow-veterans of World War II
were permitted by law to accumudrums. Rumph, who organized the l~te. Thei; average available enSee you at the polls tomorr~Don't bother to complain about
band, was employed by Tex Beneke, tJtlement IS 31 months.
student g!)vernment if you don't vote.
Bobby Sherwood, and Ray McKin- World War II veter~ns averagedl _____=.:.__ _ _ _.:__ _ _~~-----------ley while working on his B.S. in 40 months o~ GI entitlement and
music education at Houston uni- used half of Jt-abo.ut 20 m?nths.
versity.
.
Th~ K~rean GI b1ll deadlme for
James Merritt, UNM freshman star~mg IS three years from date
in music education, will play trom- of discharge.
bone for the sextette. He has also
--------Eight men were initiated into Delta Sigma Phi social fraternity
helped Rumph with the arrange-Italy, Cuba Offer Kappa Alplfa Order on Sunday, has pledged seven students this
ments.
Feb. 19, mdember David Morgan has sell_lester, Frank Sears, editor-hisJimmy Wilson, who plays the
announce ·
.
tor1an announcd today.
The new actives are Roy Short, The new pledges are Bruce Miller,
piano played with all types of

For SUB Dance Thursday

•

cam pulse by ericmccrossen

-o-

The college campus is attracting
one out of every two Korea veterans training under the Korean
NM IS UP for membership in the national Student Assn. Gl bill. I
"
This
50-50
proportion
marks a
This is a little more difficult problem. If the students
different trend from that estabvote yes on the referendum vote, the Associated Students lished by the World War II GI bill,
will have to cough up $150 for a one-year membership. In under which less than one-third of
exchange for the money, the students will receive national all veteran-trainees attended colrepresentation in a big student lobbying group. We may lege.
These findivs are part of a vetalso receive the know-how and impetus to get a student erans administration study compardiscount from local merchants. This is worth a trial mem- ing trends of the fast-growing
three-year-old Korean GI bill with
bership. Vote YES on NSA.
those of the 11-year-old World War
HE OTHER MATTER is the vacant student council seat II GI bill, now approaching its end.
By the end of 1955, veterans
being sought by independent Nancy Gentry and Greek- who had taken Korean. GI college
supported Bob Dierman. Dierman is on the ticket only training numbered two-thirds of a
through the good graces of the UNM student court which million or 50 per cent of the total
of 1,300,000 veterans who have reaccepted his late petition for candidacy.
ceived all types of Korean GI bill
Draw your own conclusions from this..
training.
(See
stories
on
page
1.)
-BGteCollege-trained World War II
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ve rans, on the other hand, totaled
1
more than 2,000,000-a much lower

Chuck Rumph's Sextette will
make its debut at the SUB weekly
dance Thursday from 7:30 to 9:15
in the ballroom.
Rumph said that the recently-organized group would specialize in
'!quiet, modem sound." He is striving for music on th; Dave Pell-Les
Brown order, he sa1d.
The group is made up of a guitar,
trombone, trumpet, piano, bass, and
.

J
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The more perfectly packed your To the touch ••• to the taste,
cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis·
gives ••• and Accu-Ray packs fies the most ••• burns more
Chesterfield far more perfectly. evenly, smokes ~ smoother.

lSI On

dea district
force the
school tax
will be taken
court.

'

Firm and pleasing to the lips
••• mild yet deeply satisfying to
the taste -Chesterfield alone is
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIELD

• •

MILD, YET
. ay In SUB
C"'r - +.• "if1lyband
will play at
T'HEY o~
dance held to·
.

to 9:30 p.m. in the

(
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TV Scripts Sought
SUB Program
By New Company . . Feb. 21: live jazz program, 7:30-

Soprano, Baritone
·To Appear in Gym
Soprt~no Camilla Williams and
baritone Todd Duncan will appear
Thursday night at 8:15 in Carlisle
gym with admission restricted to
holders of ·community concert
season memberships.
. Miss Williams made a n·adition
•
0
shattering debut as Madame
~ · Butterfly with the New Yorlt City
...:l
Opera and has since· scored high
0
praise on concert tours of Eurolle
~
and North and South America.
;:::
Todd Duncan created the role of
~
Porgy in George Gershwin's "Porgy
and Bess," and starred with Ethel.
~ Waters in the Broadway musical
Camilla Williams
Duncan
"Cabin in the Sky." He has been~----=---~----------:-----------

z

featured with· leading symphony
orchestra~, on radio and recordings.
Duncan mtroduced the poJ!ular
song "Unchained."
The jointbyrecital
will feature
selections
· Mozart,
Shubert,
Brahms, Verdi, and Leoncavallo, as
well as Gershwin and other modern
composers.

e
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BOB DII:RMAN I:LI:CTI:D
Amendment Killed,
USNSA Approved
In Light Turnout

·

For Worn" en's Dorm·r.Lor·res
L

ROOMS

ee

BOARD
LAUNDRY

li

Geography
Drama \

were having a bull session in Sheedy's room. "It's no yoke,"
beefed Sheedy. "Heifer·y girl I ask for a date turns me down Bat." '!'hen.
Sheedy's roommate spoke up: "There's good moos tonight J. Paul. 'l'ry
·
some of my Wild.root Cream-Oil on those cowlicks."
Sheedy did and now he's the cream of the campus.
\V'ildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking
the way Nature intended ... neat but not greasy. Contains
the h~art of Lanolin, the very best part of Nature's finest
hair and scalp conditioner. Get Wildroot Cream-Oil,
America's largest selling hair tonic. In bottles or unbreakable tubes. Gives you confidence ... you look your
best. There's no udder hair tonic like it.
The boys

•

·······.&.:h...

1 "POLLS NOW OPEN in the baJl-

) · room," chief j~stice of t~e stu' · dent court Dick Novana announces to the SUB lunch crowd
as
newly-appointed SUB program
(
director James G,oldstein looks
Dn in picture at left. Above, court
justice Carolyn Nielson registers
student voters.
(Staff PhDtos)

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

Languages
Psychology
Journalism

,.,.., .·.

,..~. .". ci~· i~~\;_:_"'"''
t' .

Psychiatry
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
Pharmacy •
Medicine
Home Economics
Education
Sociology

--Newsman

AFTER REGISTERING, the students either deliberated about their
choices in ballot-box bull sessions, as does Associated Students'
party candidate Bob Dierman (in picture above), or read the fine
print as do the coeds in t~e picture at right. That's Dick Novaria
in, the background, just making sure that everything's on the
up-and-up.
(Staff Photos)
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The student council voted yester•
day to distribute ~1270.94 which
was collected in the campus chest
drive last semester.
The community chest and world
university service will each receive
25 per. cent. The council voted to cut
a proposed 40 per cent allocation
for WUS which assistant dean of
women Carol Williams and the
chest committee had approved.
The Raymond B. Johnson memorial fund was awarded 20 per cent
of the total to buy biology equipment to carry on further research.
The New Mexico Hearing society
received two percent, the New Mexico Opportunity school six per cent,"'"
the Celebral Palsy fund six per
cent and three per cen~ to the
United Negro College Fund.
The American Cancer society will
receive 13 per cent of the total, In
following years the Heart fund, the
Infantile Paralysis fund, and the
Tuberculosis Assn. will receive the
same percentage on a rotational
basis.
.
The Mesa Vista dormitory constitution was approved and the
council appropriated $235 to the
junior class ·for the junior-senior
prom. They also requested applications for the student publications
board. Herb Temple, former member, resigned because he is no longer enrolled.
Friday the council appointed Jim
Webber to fill the vacancy on the
student court left by Jim Ferguson.

Board Appeals Decision

THEN THE VOTING takes place. David Morgan
is shown above voting the same way every stu·
dent should have voted yesterday: just as he
jolly well pleased. The court accepted all but one
of the 839 votes cast. The all-day voting killed
the proposed amendment and authorized the uni-

The UNM P~
'
tonight at 7:30 \~•
building. Millard ·..
the Albuquerque
desk, will speak. '·

1'.:

Campus Chest Fund·
Allotted by Council

SUB l
The St.,
held toni ·
lounge. Al.
attend, Fra
ficial said.

I

Bob Dierman, Associated party,
yesterday won the vacant student·
council seat by defeating Nancy
Gentry, Pro-University Jlarty, by
137 votes in a special election.
A referendum vote for membership in the U.S. National Student
Assn. was approved 636 to 194. The
constitution and by laws of the ·association must· be approved and
dues of BJ!proximately $150 must be
paid before UNM officially becomes
a member.
NSA is a confederation of about
300 colleges and universities in the
United States with a combined stu. , dent membership of more than 600,J 000. The association provides infor'j mation on student affairs. It also
serves as a voice in local, national
.l and international affairs which di. rectly concern students.
j ' UNM will be entitled to four votl ing delegates in an annual con. gress and will be able to send delegates to regional seminars and leadership training conferences.
. A proposed constitutional amend: ment which would have changed the
! preferential system of electing
· council members to an Australian
balloting system was defeated 464
to 365.
Only 839 students voted, less than
one fourth o,f the eligible voters.
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5000 Books to Choose from!!
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Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence
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Paul Sheedy* Was An Uddei' Failure Till
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THE VOICJ!. OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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MEN STUDENTS

e.
A.

NEW MEXICO Lo·:Bo

9 : 30 p.m., ballrodom. C
.
Feb 22: Stu ent ounet1 e1ections, ·ballroom, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Feb. 23: weekly dance with
Charles Rumph's band, ballroom,
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Feb. 25:. C_herry-Silver dance,
9 p.m. to midmght.
.
Feb. 26: sup~er and movte,
supper 5:30, m ovte 7:30.
Feb. 27: classical hi-fi J!rogram,
1:30 p.m.
____ _ ___ u

L•15.1.., 0 f Off•rcers Re Ieased

Officers for the women's dormi- Dorothy Odendahl, Diana Fisher,
tories were listed last night by Hazel Shtiner, and Barbara Jobes.
UNM domt officials.
Marron officers are vice-president
ICan S 0U9
Presidents of the dorms are Lea Diana Mitchell secretary-treasurer
Rohr, North hall; Ann Rasor,
'
rOVIng
rOUn
Bandelier; Virgie Gentry, Marron; Mary F_ran ~cinteer, AWS representatlVe Olmda Luna, AWS al. recrut't',
A special
mg t earn f rom and Suzie Weitzel ' Dorm D. .
White Sands proving ground will Other North hall officers are VIce- ternate Eleanor Rae, senate repbe on campus March 6 and 7 to president Pat Dickinson, secretary- t•esentative Barbara Popp, and corinterview students interested in ob- treasurer ~aren Farber, senate ridor representatives JoAnn Cook,
taining positions at the J!roving representattve Sara Cox, sen~te Barbara Gossett, Carol Cooper, and
ground.
altemate Betty Jo Baker, Assoc~a- Delores Gallegos.
Physicists mathematicians and ted Women Students representative Officers for Dorm D include viceengineers a;.e urged to apJ!ly for Valerie Skuse, AWS alternate president Marion Wilson, senate
vacancies in many technical fields. ~ouella Romero! Women's Rec:ea- representative Sigi Holien, social
Positions are under civil se'rvi.ce ttonal co u n c II representattves chairman Joyce Hemsing, and corwith starting salaries from $4000 Carolyn Cook, Sa~a Zarges, and ridor representatives Marie Ashto $5000 per year. Further. infor- ~arol Pompeo. Corn~or representa- craft and Sherrill Eckhouse.
mation is available in the place- tJves are Nancy Seibert and Sue jr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ment bureau.
Reddy.
Bandalier officers are vice-presiG
t
M
f
dent
Pat Quinn, secretary-treasurer
•
•
R I1910US
WITH
0
Kay Clauve, social chairman Mar"Christian Science: The Cantin- jorie Johnson, senate representa&
uity of Good· Revealed" will be tive Marilyn Hackney, senate alterthe topic of a lecture Thursday nate Ann Easley, A WS representanight at 8 in Mitchel lhall 221 by tive Verda Darnel, AWS alternate
IF DESIRED
E. Howard Hooper C.S.B., St. Lynell Burns, WRC representatives
Louis, Mo., a member of the board Claudette Chicado, and Hester
of lectureship of the First Church Fulton.
1625 ROMA AVE. NE
~f Christ, Scientist, Boston.
Corridor representatives are

A PP I• t S
BYP • G

An intensive campaign to find
·
·
·
·
scrtpts by new playr~ghts IS bemg
undertaken by TV to B.roadway
Productions, a new producmg finn.
The company will present plays
on television, films, and the stage,
Applications for submitting scripts
may be secured by writing to TV
B1·oadway Productions, Suite 609,
West 42 St., New York, N. Y., and
enclosing a self-addressed, stamped

versity to enter 'the National Students Assn.
Court justices were on the scene during all of tlte
voting and counting proceedings, The ballots
were tabulated by the juctices beginning at 5
p.m., as soon as the polls closed.
(Staff photo)

THE WINNER of the student
council seat election is Bob Dierman, pictured above. Dierman de·
feated independent pa,rty candi•
date Nancy Gentry in a 484-347
vote count. Dierman is president
of Sigma Phi Epsilon and 'will re•
place Sally Stringer, who left a
seat empty when she graduated
at the end of last semester.

The UNM board of regents decided Tuesday to appeal a district
court decision that would force the
UNM golf course to pay school tax
on profits. The appeal will be taken
to the state supreme court.

Band Will Play In SUB
Chuck Rumph's band will pla;v at
the SUB's weekly dance held to.
night from'-7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
ballroom.
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